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SR-04-05-(16) 73 CC 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE DELETIONS for the COLLEGE OF LIBERAL 
ARTS: 
CJ 412 Community Relations 3 hours 
Rationale: None provided. 
Course being added: CJ 406 
LAT 240 Latin Prose Composition 3 hours 
Ratiopale: We are deleting LAT 240 and we are replacing it with a series of one-credit hour Latin prose 
composition courses that are directly connected to our prose literature courses. We are making this 
change first because we feel that LAT 240 is taught too early in our curriculum. Generally it comes very 
soon after students have completed elementary and intermediate Latin, at a time when their grammatical 
knowledge is fresh. On the other hand, a review of Latin grammar is most beneficial to students who are 
advancing further into translation/literature courses. By connecting prose composition with these latter 
courses, we hope to keep the basics of the language alive as students delve into its literary intricacies. 
Courses being added: LAT 320, 321, 322, 323 
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